control that did not obscured important local and regional tectonics. Intrabasinal marker beds occurring in the evaportite sequences record distinct phases of brine body evolution (frequent refreshing episodes) or diagenesis related to subaerial exposure.

In the peripheral part of the basin, gypsum is overlain by marine limestone (Ratyn Limestone). The boundary between gypsum and limestone is the sequence boundary, and gypsum deposits prior to carbonate deposition underwent an important faulting phase and subsequent erosion.
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Paleoecology and organic matter in the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian marine basin of the Polish part of the Carpathian Foredeep

Iwona Czepiec*, Maciej J. Kotarba**

The studies aim to determine both the ecological and geochemical conditions of the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian sedimentary basin located in the outer part of the Carpathian Foredeep. Particularly interesting are: depositional environment of organic matter, depth of the basin and water temperatures. The Late Badenian sea was presumably only slightly deeper than the outer shelf, i.e. about 200 meters. The warm climate resembling that of the warm temperate zone resulted in surface water temperatures 17–20°C. In the Sarmatian the sea depth was initially about 30–50 meters thus, the existence of submarine meadows was inferred. Then, progressing shallowing to about 10 meters took place. The Sarmatian sea was a warm basin with temperatures roughly corresponding to those of the Late Badenian ones. Organic matter deposited during both the Badenian and the Sarmatian reveals terrestrial origin. Organic matter in the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian strata is immature or, at most, early matured but at depth below 3000 meters. Very low correlation of both the concentrations and the maturation degree of the organic matter with its depth of occurrence suggest the similarity of sedimentary environments in the whole Miocene succession and the lack of thermal transformation after deposition. Almost exclusive occurrence of the humic organic matter points to the fast and rhythmic supply of terrestrial clay matter to the deltaic environments in the shallow Miocene basin. A rapid sedimentation of terrestrial, deltaic sediments took place in the Miocene basin, therefore the humic organic matter (type III kerogen) prevailed there and the marine type II kerogen was hardly detectable.
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Introduction

The joint studies on microfossils and organic geochemistry of the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian sediments aim to determine both the ecological and organic matter deposition conditions in the sedimentary basin located in the outer part of the Carpathian Foredeep. Special attention was paid to depositional environment of the organic matter (OM), depth of the basin and water temperatures. These data are crucial for the reconstruction of generation and accumulation systems of natural gases (Szafran, 1990; Kotarba et al., 1998a). Such preliminary reconstruction has been based upon the results of routine geochemical analyses of hydrocarbons (Rock Eval and extraction) as well as upon the studies on microfossil assemblages with the reference to other fossil remains (particularly to their taxons composition and degree of preservation in the sediment).

The study has been undertaken as a part of research projects of the Carpathian Foredeep financed by the State Committee for Scientific Research in Warsaw (grant No. 9 9214 92 03) and National Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management (grant No. 2.14.0100.00.0).  

Material and methods

The source materials were 85 core claystone/mudstone samples of autochthonous Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian sediments of the Carpathian Foredeep collected from the following 11 wells (Fig. 1): Brzóza Stadnicka 1 (BS 1), Czarny Las 3 (CL-3), Dobra 4 (Do-4), Jaksmance 257 (J-257), Jodłówka 4 (Jo-4), Komorów 2 (Km-2), Łazy 9
Pyrolysis assay of the samples was run with the Delsi Model II Rock-Eval instrument equipped with an organic carbon module. Microfossils were sought in 50 samples collected from all the 11 wells. Samples were disaggregated and wet-washed on sieves. Microfauna were separated from the obtained material and taxonomic determination was made. Redeposited specimens were excluded. Quantitative studies included determination of the number of tests and number of taxons in each sample.

The reconstruction of paleoenvironmental conditions of the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian sea was based upon the uniformitarianism principle. Although the Miocene microfauna included, in most part, the species different from the recent ones (despite some long-living forms — e.g., *Elphidium crispum*, *Elphidium macellum*, *Cibicides lobatus*, *Ammonia beccari*, *Globigerina bulloides*) the species belong to the same genera and form the same assemblages. The studied sediments represent the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian sequence of the Central Paratethys (Fig. 2). Basing on the nannoplankton studies from the Pecten Beds (Upper Badenian) and the Krakowiec Clays (Lower Sarmatian), the sediments were included into the NN 8–9 zone (Gaździcka, 1994). The studies on foraminifers allowed to define the five biostratigraphic foraminiferal zones. The upper zone of the Late Badenian — *Cibicides crassiseptatus* was found in the western part of the area, in the wells: Łazy 9, Czarny Las 3, Zasów 2 and Szczepanów 8. To the east, in the wells Rudka 7, Maćkowice 1, Komorów 2, Dobra 4, Jaksmanice 257, Brzóza Stadnicka 1, the Lower Sarmatian zones appear: *Anomalinooides dividers*, *Cycloforina karreri ovata*, *Varidentella sarmatica* and *Elphidium hauerinum* which is the uppermost zone of the Early Sarmatian. Only the borehole — Jodłówka-4 — represents both the Late Badenian and the Early Sarmatian sediments.
The foraminiferal assemblages found in Late Badenian strata indicate the bathymetric conditions deeper than the outer shelf. Assemblages from the samples 400, 598, 700 and 706 m (La-9 well), 3,004 m (Jo-4 well) and 1,213 m (Za-2 well) comprise almost exclusively the agglutinating and planktonic forms. In the remaining samples from these wells over 90% of foraminifers belong to the planktonic population. Only the assemblages from the CL-3 well and 499 m from La-9 well show differences in composition but even there the taxa: Bulimina, Uvigerina, Pullenia, Melonis, with strong contribution of Globigerina predominate i.e., the forms common in the environments from outer shelf to upper bathyal zone. Generally, the presence of abundant planktonic plankton corresponds to greater depth. At least, the percentage of planktonic forms increases with the depth of the basin and the distance from the shoreline. In the outer shelf plankton may constitute up to 18% and in upper bathyal zone — up to 40% of organisms (Boltovskoy & Wright, 1976). This author described relationships between test morphology of benthonic forms and the depth. Recent representatives of Bulimina, of the size about 0.5 mm, with few spines appear on the shelf and extend down to the bathyal zone. Similar bathymetric conditions are preferred by small, non-ornamented Bulimina, the size of which increases with the depth. Numerous ribbed Uvigerina are typical of the upper bathyal zone (160–600 m). In the studied samples Bulimina tests are smooth or ribbed whereas the spinose forms are rare. The tests of Uvigerina are costate. Pullenia reveals the similar range of occurrence (Bandy, 1964). Palaeoecological interpretation of the agglutinating foraminifers is controversial. Some authors regard this group as typical of deep and cold waters whereas others advocate their high tolerance for both the salinity and the depth of the basin (Murray, 1973). More precise determination of the bathymetry of Badenian sea is difficult. Presumably, the basin was somewhat deeper than the outer shelf, i.e. from below 160 meters to, may be, 250–300 meters (Łuczewska, 1967, 1974; Oszczypko, 1997).

Another important environmental factor strongly affecting the marine live is the temperature. The Badenian climate was highly diversified. The coiling direction of Globigerinidae tests have been used as an indicators of paleoclimatic conditions. Paleotemperature interpretation based upon the distribution of the dextral and sinistral form point to the two periods of warmer climate. The first, probably sub-tropical period has occurred in the Moravian (surface water temperature 20–25°C) whereas the second, maybe warm temperate one, has dominated the Kosovian (surface water temperature 17–20°C). In the Wielician the significant cooling took place (Czepiec, 1991). The warming of climate during the Kosovian is documented by the appearance of stenothermal species, e.g. Globigerinoides trilobus and Orbulina universa (Łazy 9 and Szczepanów 8).

Salinity of the Kosovian sea was close to normal, as demonstrated by the diversity of taxa (Łuczewska, 1967; Szczechura, 1982; Gonera, 1994).

The Sarmatian sea was inhabited by miliolids-elphidiids, miliolids or elphidiids-nonionids assemblages. Recently, these assemblages occur in tropical and warm waters but are limited to bays, deltas of larger rivers, estuaries and coastal marshes. Elphidium always occurs in the shelf zone but Miliolidae may settle in the deeper waters. The assemblage encountered in the Anomalainoides dividens Zone is typical of shallow, near-shore parts of the basin and is definitely most abundant in both the species and the number of tests in the whole Sarmatian succession (Łuczewska, 1964, 1967, 1972; Rutkowski, 1976; Szczechura, 1982). The Sarmatian assemblages still contain some Badenian forms which might have met favourable living conditions in the Early Sarmatian. The perfect preservation of microfossils (including the delicate, fragile tests, e.g. of some Miliolidae) points to the quiet sedimentation.

The assemblages lack both the deep-water and the agglutinating forms. Moreover, the numerous tests of Anomalainoides dividens accompanied by those of Miliolidae, Elphidium, Cibicides and Ammonia document the depths from 30–50 meters (Łuczewska, 1967) down to 100 m (Gonera, 1994). Both the common Miliolidae and the absence of agglutinating species suggest the abundance of calcium carbonate in the sea water. In the upper parts of the Anomalainoides dividens Zone deterioration of bottom conditions is observed, presumably related to the decreasing oxygen content. It is documented by the large number of pyritic
moulds of microfossils and coalified plant remains (Łucz­
kowski, 1967).

In the Cycloforina karreri ovata Zone numerous Am­
nonia beccari tests were observed apart from the index taxon. Increasing percentage of both Elphidium and Nonion, i.e. the forms mostly tolerant of lower salinity evidences the change of environment conditions and gradually decreasing salinity of sea water. The basin was also subjected to slow shallowing as indicated by growing number of Protelphidium markobi. In the recent seas the protelphids prefer water depth less than 10 meters (Murray, 1973).

The Varidentella sarmatica Zone. The samples con­
tained large number of fine milioilds which represent only the three species: Varidentella sarmatica, V. reussi, and Articularia articulinoides. These are accompanied by El­
phidium and Protelphidium. Microfossils show decrease in size in tendency to dwarfism. These trends are observed in the whole Carpathian Foredeep basin (Łucz­kowski, 1964; 1967, 1974; Czepiec, 1996). Apart from sea shallowing, and decrease in both the salinity and calcium carbonate content, the lack of nutrients might have played the role. At the end of this zone milioilds completely disappeared. In this time the Maćkowice, Rudka and Komorów sites were located in the near-shore part of the basin, as suggested by abundant plant detritus, mica flakes, glauconite, large quartz grains and crushed bivalve and gastropod shells.

The Elphidium hauerinum Zone. In the studied area this zone was encountered only 1,586, 1,769 m and 1,773 meters in samples from the Jo-4 well. The assemblages consist solely of Elphidium, Protelphidium, and Nonion specimens with the increasing number of Ammonia beccari tests, i.e. taxaons which accept minimum salinity. The tests are two-, even three times smaller that typical specimens. Such an assemblage is typical of the estuaries, coastal bays, lagoons or deltas of larger rivers environment where the salinity varies from 0 to 9%o (Boltovskoy & Wright, 1976).

The Sarmatian sea was a warm basin. No evidence was found for temperature change between Kosovian and Early Sarmatian. Temperatures of the Sarmatian sea are roughly similar to those of the Late Badenian basin.

In last years the concepts have been developed on the deltaic character of the Middle Carpathians foreland in Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian (Karnkowski, 1989). Micro­fossil studies may seem to support these opinions. The observed Sarmatian assemblages are characteristic of the environments of near-shore barriers or large river deltas. Moreover, the typical features are: large amounts of plant detritus and mica flakes supplied from the land, i.e. the compo­nents usually abundant in deltaic sediments. Some studied samples contained plant detritus as the only organic matter.

The application of Fishers method of salinity interpreta­tion based upon the ratio of individuals to species numbers (Murray, 1973) allowed to confirm the opinion on abnormal salinity of the Sarmatian basin. The alpha index rises to maximum value α = 4. Such values are indicative of hyposaline lagoons, estuaries and deltas of large rivers. All the Sarmatian samples locate outside the area of normal salinity (Fig. 3).

Decreasing salinity took place in the whole Paratethys area. According to Papp (1963), salinity was reduced from 30%o at the beginning of Sarmatian to 16%o at its end. Brackish character of the basin is confirmed by the boron contents (Czapowski, 1994). In the vicinity of Przemyśl which occupies the marginal parts of the basin water salinity at the end of Sarmatian was probably even lower — about or, may be, less than 9%o, as supported by the monotonous assemblage of dwarfed elphidoids and nonioinds.

**Organic matter**

Samples studied for microfossils were also analyzed with organic geochemical methods. Full geochemical character­ization of the OM in the Late Badenian and Early Sarmatian strata of the Polish part of the Carpathian
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Foredeep is contained in the separate paper (Kotarba et al., 1998b).

Results of Rock Eval pyrolysis and extraction analyses provide geochemical signature of OM. Total organic carbon (TOC) contents vary from 0.30 to 2.36 wt. % (average: 0.70 wt. % in 78 samples). In the Upper Bedenian samples the TOC vary between 0.30 and 1.48 wt. % (average: 0.66 wt. % in 31 samples) whereas in the Lower Sarmatian specimens the TOC changes from 0.50 to 2.36 wt. % (average: 0.73 wt. % in 54 samples). The results of Rock Eval pyrolysis indicate the prevailing terrestrial character of the OM in the Miocene sequence (Figs 3 and 4), which supports the previous observations (Kotarba et al., 1987; 1995). The Rock Eval T_max temperatures change from 419 to 438°C which proves the immature or, at most, early mature character of the OM in deposits at depth below 3,000 meters (Figs 4 and 5). The TOC, T_max temperatures, hydrogen index and bitumen ratio values (Fig. 5) for both the Upper Badenian and the Lower Sarmatian OM show very low variability with depth of recent occurrence which suggests similar deposition conditions of the OM in the whole studied sequence and the lack of thermal transformation after sedimentation.

Almost exclusive humic character of the studied OM indicates the fast and rhythmic supply of terrestrial clay matter which produced deltaic sediments in the shallow basin. Interesting is the complete absence of marine type II kerogen in the studied samples although microfaunal observations proved the abundant foraminiferal assemblages as well as fish and bivalve remains. A rapid sedimentation of terrestrial, deltaic sediments took place in the Miocene basin, therefore the humic organic matter (type III kerogen) prevailed there and the marine type II kerogen was hardly detectable.

Conclusions

Depth of the Late Badenian basin probably exceeded that of the outer shelf and was about 200 meters. Interpretation of palaeotemperatures based on the coiling directions of Globigerina bulloides specimens points to the surface sea water temperature of about 17–20°C.

The presence of abundant specimens of Anomalinooides dividens, accompanied by Milolitidae, Elphidium, Cibicides and Ammonia in the Sarmatian strata indicates depths 30–50 meters and probable environment of submarine meadows where foraminifers might have lived attached to seagrass. Then, the Sarmatian basin slowly shallowed as documented by the growing number of Protelphidium marktobi. In the recent seas Protelphidium prefer water depths above 10 meters. Water temperature of the Early Sarmatian sea was similar to that of the Late Badenian.

The TOC contents in the Miocene sequence change between 0.30 and 2.36 wt. % (average from 78 samples — 0.70 wt. %). The OM reveals terrestrial origin and immature or, at most, early mature character but at depths below 3000 meters. Very low diversity of both the OM concentrations and maturation degree with the depth of recent occurrence point to the similar depositional conditions of the OM in the whole studied Miocene sequence and to the lack of thermal transformation processes after sedimentation. Almost exclusive humic character of the OM indicates fast and rhythmic supply of terrestrial clay matter to the shallow basin. A rapid sedimentation of terrestrial, deltaic sediments took place in the Miocene basin, therefore the humic organic matter (type III kerogen) prevailed there and the marine type II kerogen was hardly detectable.
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